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remains after the oil has been expressed from the kernel,
is used as food for cattle. The k< milk " of young or green
coconuts affords a refreshing drink. The wood, com-
mercially known as porcupine wood, is used for a variety
of purposes, e.g. for rafters of buildings, the manufacture
of walking-sticks, etc.
The extraction of the juice of the coconut, palmyra,
and wild date palms, gives employment to the various
toddy-drawing castes, of which the most important are the
Tamil Shanars, Telugu Idigas, Malayalam Tiyans, Canarese
Halepaiks, and Tulu Billavas. The Shanars, when em-
ployed in the palmyra forests of Tinnevelly, are said to
climb from forty to fifty trees, each forty or fifty feet high,
three times a day. The story is told by Bishop Caldwell
of a Shanar who was sitting upon a leaf-stalk at the top of
a palmyra palm in a high wind, when the stalk gave way,
and he came to the ground safely and quietly, sitting on
the leaf, which served the purpose of a parachute. Wood-
peckers are called Shanar kurivi by bird-catchers, because
they climb trees like Shanars. There is a legend that the
Shanars are descended from Adi, the daughter of a Pariah
woman, who taught them to climb the palm tree, and pre-
pared a medicine which would protect them from falling
from the high trees. The squirrels also ate some of it, and
enjoy a similar immunity. In Malabar, the toddy-drawer's
outfit consists of a knife, a bone (the leg bone of a sambhar
deer from choice) loaded with lead for bruising the flower-
stalk, a few earthen pots, and two rings of rope with which
to climb the tree. The Telugu toddy-drawers use a ladder
about eight or nine feet in length, which is placed against
the tree. The Shanars climb up and down with their
hands and arms, using a soft grummel of coir to keep the
feet near together. The juice or sap, which exudes when the
flower-stalks are cut, is collected in the pots. If the juice
is to be drunk fresh, in which state it is known as sweet

